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SWAYNE SHOULD
BE IMPEACHED!

~* . !

The Committee is Prac-
tically Unanimous.

ITDIFFERS ON GROUND

The Making of False Certificates for

Reasonable Expenses is the Po nt

Republican Members Make
in the Case. The Oay in

Congress.

(By tlie Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. 12.—Eight Hepub-
iican members of the House Judiciary

Committee Representatives Parker (N.

.1.). Jenkins (Wis.), Rearee (Md.), and

Warner (liils.), 10-day submitted to
tii*- House their view in the case or
Judge Charles Svayiu* of the north-!
era district of Florida. While dis- ;

agreeing in some particulars witli the |
views submitted for the full commit- {
te»> last week by Representative Palm- I
er (Pa.) that the question of charging
$1»» a day fur expenses lias been
brought out for the first time in the
additional testimoit.\ taken since last
session and laid before the committee.
With respect to the record on that »

• ont they “are of the opinion that an j
impeachable orYcu.sc has been made
out.” This makes ihe committe prae- !
ticaliy unanimous for impeachment al- j
though differing on tin- ground.

Th- mews submitted by Messrs. Par- f
ker, Jenkins, Alexander, Littlefield. i
'i hoinas, fliilett Pear re and Warner !
tv«-r** as follows:

We <lo not think iliat the additional
tesiimorn strengthens the case against
Judge Swuyne except in the particulars

hereinafter refe* . ....
.

.. .... co. -

trary we think it materially* weakens '
it; in tiie particulars relied upon i 1 ;
the former report. As to those par- j
ricuinrs hi our opinion, the ex-ex -

denee v holi\ fails to justify impeach-
ir.proceedings.

••\\V not only flo riot approve, but
'a. .1 -linctlx and emphatically disap -
prow. however. <*t tlie matter of the
use of the private ear in charge of t’a<
receiver, DurKee. in Is. We thin!',

the judge s action in the use of th«
property and empioyes of the receive*,
is a legitimate and proper object or |

adverse criticism and censure. but j
since there is nothing in the record ;

that tends to show that the judge was j
influenced in any of his judicial acts!
either directly or indirectly, or was at- !

tempted to lie influenced thereby, v*e j
.lo not think t,ie facts present a case j
of such gravity as to justify impeach- j
ment on that ground.

"The making of false certificates for

reasonable expenses tor travel and at-
tendance, is now presented for ‘he

fust time. The testimony establishes
iln- fact that in several instances. Ihe

last-in I’.m3, ills disbursements for. ex-

penses were considerably .ess than

the amounts lie certified, which were
uniformly $lO a day. We think the

law does not authorize a district judge

under such circumstances to certify j
mote than his actual disbursements
even, unless tliev are ‘reasonable."
f"nexplained, there does not appear to

oe any justification for making these

certificates and receiving the money

appearing to be due thereon. Evi-

dence as to the alleged practice of

other judges in this respect was of-
fered. and excluded, and we think j
properly. It would have been com- j
potent for him when a witness in his j
own hen lit' to have stated why ne :
mad»- those certificates. As a witness,

he answered and explained every other .
charge. This charge lie made no es- ;
fort, as a witness to answer or ex-

plain. The inference from the record, |
in general principles is that the j
charg- is admitted to be true and

that he has no explanation or answer;
thereto. Whether a satisfactory ex - j
planation can be made we do not sav.

We must take the record as it stands,

t'non this record unanswered and un-
* xolalned, we are *>t the opinion that

in this particular an impeachable oi’-

fensc has been made out.

Washing! n. Dec. 1-. Ibe Hons*

transacted quite a large amount of
miseeilai e< »<s business today, starting

v *th pension bills and consid* ting the

Dill tinancial bill later in the day. A

number of bills of local character weiv

i a«sed an .adjournment was forced for

pick of a quorum when an attempt

was made to pass the joint iesolubon

granting the use of the Washington

monument for the American Railway
Appliance exhibition

The bill transferring ihe forest re-
-,-Tve- from the Department to the In-

prior to the Agricultural Department

which has been pending in Congress

tor several years, was pasted
During llic discussion of tile ihiiu-

* fat bill Mr. Hill --aid we must gel back
to the gold standard which he learneo .
from very. high ablhoritaties had been

“irrevocably established
”

“Mr. Williams said tlierc was an in-

fluence at work to display government-
provided money with hank-provided
money, and thereby enable the banks
to maKe the profit on it.

“it is now on dock,” he said, “that
nine-tenths of the bankers arc Repub-
licans

” adding that some were depos-
itories and others were hoping to he.
During a heated olloquy with Mr. fid’
Mr. Williams said the bill under con-
sideration would double the possibility
of perpetration of “the iniquitous
wrong.' He predicted that it simply
would lead to socialism.

The speaker at this time announced
a number of committee assignments
including Mi. Heflin. (Ala.), to mines
and mining. Mr. Craft, (s. e.), to
manufactures, and to expenditures in
the navy department.

The House adjourned until tomor-
row.

Washington, Dec. 12.—The Senate

¦ had under consideration today the
Pare Fo» d and Philippine Government

jiuiis. Debate on the former .vere con-
i lined to calling attention to the Inn le-
jouacy of the protection accorded the

! p* ople of the United States against im-
jpure foods and drugs.

i The discussion of the Philippine
I bill related solely the question of guar-

antee by th“ Philippine government of
| the income on interests on bonds of
railroads in those islands. Mr. rfpoon-
cv. of Wisconsin, and Mr. Bacon, of
Georgia, lead.ng in the criticism.

The suggestion was made by Mr.
Newlands, of Nevada, that the Philip-
pine government .should construct the
system of railroads proposed. The de-

bate brought out tip* first reference in
the Senate this session to Judge Par-
ker's views of the Philippine question,

caused by Mr. Xewlands quoting from

certa a utterances of William J. Bryan
and President Roosevelt. Air. Fora ker
inquired why .he had ignored Judge
Parker and Mr. Xewlands replied that

I' Mr. Bryan for eight years stood as thej
j made!" of the Democratic party.

No action was taken on the bill and
! the Senate adjourned until tomorrow.

| SAW MILL RECEIVERSHIP CASE.

The. Hearing Renewed Yesterday Be-

fore'- Special Master Seawoll.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Lumherte.n, X. t\, Dec. 12.—-The re-
ceivership hearing in the matter of

Robert L. Forest and others atrchisl
W. J. Edwards, the receiver of the
Southern Saw Mill arid Lumber Com-
pany, wis resumed today by Special
Master Sea we 11. Tin ccpiplamantp
\ieiv represented by R. E. Lee. Esq.,

j and me defendant by Messrs. J. G.
i McCormick and R. C. Lawrence.

The first witness. Wade, was -*xtm-

i ined by Attorney Lee concerning logs
sold by the receiver t<* the Marietta
Lumber Mills and cross-examined by
Vitot iey Lawrence. Mr. Leo, attorney

lor compla.inai.tr called several wit-
nesses to be exam hied, but they failed
to •*nswor. He r< sied his case subject

t*. the right t« examine litem dining
; tne hearing.

| Tile cas- will probably continue the
temainder of tit* week.

GRANTS JHE TIME
Action of Supreme Court

in South Dakota Bond

Bond Suit.
(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dee. 12.—1 n the case of
the State of South Dakota v. The
State* of North Carolina, the Supreme

Court of the United Stales to-day
granted the motion to extend until
A* til Ist the time for the payment

of the North Carolina bonds as tuay-
•f-il for by that State. The purpose of
tne extension is to afford time to the

jNorth Carolina Legislature to consld-
ler tin* question of paying the bonds
and thus avoid sale.

THE TECHS IX REBELLION.

Dismissal «»f a Student Arouses the

Whole Body Against tin* Faculty.

(fly the Associated Press.)
Roanoke, Ya., Dec. 12. A special

to the Times from Blacksburg, Va»,
says:

The Junior class of Virginia Poly-

technic Institute, composed of 13b
men resigned from the institute rib
afternoon. The cause of the action
was the alleged unjustifiable dismissal
of one of their members. The Sopho-

more and Senior classes have also be-
come involved, and it is very likely

that they also will resign within the
i next few days. The whole <-o_ps is

j ndignant at ilia action of the faculty
j 111 *i serious t -suits nre anticipat -I.

CAPTAIN MANN KILLED.

¦Met Death on Ills Vessel the Ivy

Blades in Pamlico Sound.

(By the Associated Press. »
New Bern. X. C.. Dec. 12.—Captain

; John Franliu Mann of the schoonei
| Ivy Blades, was accidentally killed on
his vessel in Pamlico Sound Saturday

morning at 4 o’clock. Owing to chaitgt

of wind he was shifting sail from out-

side to the other. It came back, en-
tangled him and swayed violently

bat k and fourth, beating hint on deck
until injured so that he lived but tw<
hours. Mate A. E. Mann, the cap-
tain’s cousin, brought the vessel t(

New Bern. Captain Mann’s body .va‘

sent to his home at Elizabeth 'ity

N. C.

STATE CASES IX SI PBEME COURT

j Among Them is That of State v. Huff.
Erotil Wake —Last Week Before

Adjournment.

The Supreme Court convenes to-day

for the last week of its work before tin
adjournment for the Christmas Holi-
days.

The Stat*' cases at the end <>C th*:
1 Bill district will lie called as follows:

State v. Morris, from Hertford.
State v. Spruill, from Mai tin.
State v. Huff, from Wake.
State v. Smith, from Bladen.
The Huff cast-, it will be remembet

ed. is that in which a young Wnk*
county man was indicted for at tenant
ed criminal assault on a Mrs. Jones.

>f Fuquay. He was convicted of aim
ole assault and sentenced to 30 day.

on the roads, from which he appealed
Huff’s contention is that his sentence
to the roads is unconstitutional ir

that it nunishme.nt of a misdemeanor

ts a felony.

MR. FRIES APPOINTED.

Succeeds Mr. Charles McNamec as

Member X. C. Geological Board.

Governor Aycoek yesterday appoint-

ed Mr. Henry E- Fries, of Winston-
¦taiem a member of the North Cam-
illa Geological Board.

Mr. Fries** was appointed to succeed
Mr. Charles MeXamee, who lias re-
signed as a member of the board.

THE LAST DAI OF !
THE CONVENT!!

Dedication of Blackwell;

Memorial Church.

A GENEROUS ANSWER

A Thousand Dollars is Asked for and

in a Few Minutes Sixteen Hun-

dred and Thirty-five is Rais-

ed. A Memorable

Event.
(BY REV. 11. H. MASIIBIBN.)

Elizabeth, City, X. «’.. Dec. 12.- —The >

seventy-fourth session of the Bap- J
tist State Convention adjourned last!
night at nine o’clock, t<> meet, with j
tiie Baptist Tabernacle, Raleigh, on

Wednesday after tiie first Sunday in
December. 1905. The session was;
harmonious and uneventful, moving-
quietly on to tiie end.

Elizabeth City added, if possible, to;

her fame as host bv her generous and J
boundless hospitality. The messen- j
get s and visitors take leave ot her!
today with nothing but praise for ;
her excellent people. Resolutions
expressive of the deep appreciation
of the royal kindness accorded to nil
in attendance were unanimously
passe*l by the convention.

All the Protestant pulpits of the
city were occupied yesterday at both!
hours by visiting ministers.

At 2:30 p. m. ihe dedicatory *-xer- -

cises of the Blackwell Memorial Bap-j
tist church took place. Dr. H. W. '
Battle, preached the sermon and j
spoke for a collection to meet m j
part the indebtedness of the church. I
ft was desired to raise n thousand j
dollars. The giving was so liberal
that in a few minutes $1,025 had
been secured.

It was a great event in the life of
this excellent church led so heroically
,y Rev. W, A. Ayers, that progresMv*

pastor. This congregation has ihe
prettiest house m the city am! "ill
ioubtless have much to do in shaping

Lite religious life of the place.

DR. JONES IN < H \I*EL HILL. j

\ Tribute to the Confederate Soldiers
by One Competent to Sjteak.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, X. C.. Dec. 12. Dr. J.
IVm. Jones, secretary «>f the R. E.

Lee Memorial Association, of Rich-
mond, \’a., spoke to the students of
he University In Gerrard Hall last
light, using for his subject.. “The
joys in Gray; or the Private Soldier
is I Saw Him." Dr. .Jones Wits

dtaplain in Lee’s division and ranked
is colonel. It has been said of Dr.
tones and rightly too that, lie knows
more of tin* Confederacy than any
iving man. He spoke for an hour

tnd it half, giving some reminiscences
if the soldiers in camp.

He showed that the Southern sol-
liers were in many instances com-
iosed of some of the best soho’ars of
he country.

Dr. Junes may always expect a
hearty welcome from the students of j
he Uniersity.

Ills LEFT ARM AMPUTATED.

VI. L. Chapman, an Engineer Seriously

Hurt at Humlet.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hamlet. X. Dec. 12.—H. L.
,'hapman. a switch engineer in the

lea board yard here, was so badlv hurt
esterday morning that hi- ic ft a r m

tad ti» be amputated between the el-
tow and shoulder. His left foot is
mdly injured also. Mr. Chapman is
‘tt a critical condition, the doctors
earing he cannot recover.

Mr. Chapman went t<> his engine in
he yard at 7 o'clock to relieve tiie
light engineer, and attempted lo
count it while it was running. His
oot slipped off the step and he fell
o the ground, his left arm and foot
atehing on the rail Between the
rucks ami thus receiving the abov?
escribed injuries.

Mr. Chapman is about 23 years d
gv. His home is in Columbia. S. C.
le had only been in Hamlet about

. months.

BY PARTIES UNKNOWN.

tiie Verdict of the Coroner's Jury in

tin* Hughes Murder Case.

(By the Associated Press.)

Columbia, S. Dee. 12. The jury

f inquest in the Hughes cast- assemb-
ed at Trenton to-day and after two
r three hours of testimony and con-
(deration returned a verdict that the
lughes". family came to death at the
tnds of parties or persons unknown.

it will be remembered that the bod-
es of the father, mother and two
laughters were found in the ruins of
he burned home, all bearing unmis-
kable evidences of having met a

violent death.

CONDITION OF MR. BROOKS.

Dr. I ’oik and Young Reginald Brooks
Return' to New York.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Pittshoro, X. C., Dec. 12. —The

ondition of H. Mortimer Brooks to-
ight as given by Dr. Royster at eight
’clock indicates very little change-in
he patient’s condition. The wound is
ioing very well. His temperature is
00 and his pulse 90. Dr. Polk and
Ir. Reginald Brooks left for New

York this evenin'.”. Dr. Hubert Rons-
v\j(h Mr. Brooks as

long as needed,

ANTI-WARRIOTS
IN ST. PETERSBURG

Gendarmes and the Mob

in Conflict.

THE BLOOD RED FLAG

It Flaunts Defiance Even in the Nevsky

Prospekt Where Women Them-

selves. Their Faces Streaming

with Blood. Shriek -Down

with Autocracy.”

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, Dec. 12.—A popular

anti-government demonstration, the
participants in w\iich included large
numbers of students of both sexes,
began at noon yesterday in the

Nevsky Prospect and lasted about two

hours. Hundreds of police and
mounted gendarmes, who were hid-

den in the court yard of the public
buildings , emerge*s and suddenly

..•barged the crowd at full gallop, driv-
ing tin* demonstrators in head-long

confusion and screaming with terror
ipon the sidewalks and into adjacent

This led to serious encount-
ers. fifty persons being more or less

i severely injured. Large numbers
; were arrested. The authorities .Sat-
urday night got wind of the big anti-

I government demonstration planned
; for by ill.' Social Democratic party to

lemand an immediate end of the war
tint tin* convocation of a national as-
sembly in every paper in black-face
tyn<- was an explicit warning to the
leople, at their peril, to desist from
•ongregating in the Nevsky Prospect
near the Kascan Cathedral. At the
same time extensive preparations
were made to quell any disturbance,

rhe police i*n th*1 Nevsky Prospect
.ver,? increased six times over and tiie
Ivorniks. or house porters, were mar-
shaled in front of their respective

buildings. Half a. dozen squadrons
if mounted gendarmes were massed

: n the rear of the Gascon Cathedral,
in*] but tatfons of reserve police were
stationed in several court yards out
of si"ht.

The newspaper warnings, however,

by giving notice to those not apprised
lof the prospect of a demonstration,
defeated the very object of which they

were designed, attracting seemingly
it*- whole population oft His vast city

to tiie broad thoroughfare, and long

before the hour fixed, despite the
pleading of the police, who literally
lilted the sidewalks, the throngs on
tin- pavements were so dense that
movement was almost impossible,
while th** snow-covered boulevard
was black with it tangled mass of
sleighs, filled mostly with the curious.

In throngs on the sidewalk, were
practically the whole student body of

the capital, including many young
women, who have always been promi-

nent in Russia in revolutionary move-
I ,-uents. and also thousands of work-

men belonging to the Social Labor
party.

Towards one o’clock the workmen
and students seemed to swarm to-
ward tiie corner of the Hotel Europe,
opposite tlie Kascan Cathedral. The
police recognizing that the critical
moment was approaching. rtied in

vain to keep back the human tide.
then, when there was not a single

mounted policeman in sight, on the
stroke of one o'clock, from tiie heart
of the thickly wedged crowd a blood

red flag, like a jet of flame, suddenly
si t*it up. it was the signal. Other

Hags appeared in the crowd, waving
frantically overhead, and they were
greeted with a hoarse roar. “Down

with autocracy." Tiie students surg-
ed into the street, singing the “Mar- j
seillai.se," while innocent spectators,
seeking to etricate themselves crowd-
ed into doorways and hugged walls.

Dismounted police, made a single
attempt to force their way into the

crowd to wrest the ags front the
demonstrators, but the students and
workmen, armed with sticks, stood
¦lose and eat back their assailants.

Then, like a flash, from behind the
Kascan Cathedral, carne a squadron
of gendarmes. The doors of adjoin-

ing court yards were thrown back
and battalions of police came out. A
double squadron charged the flank of

the demonstrators with drawn sabres.
Five other squadrons circled the mob.
cutting through the fringe of specta-

tors who gladly scarred m cover.

The«e was a sharp rattle of cud-
gels and sabres, though the wounds

showed that the police struck princi-
pally with the flat fotheir sabres.

The women were especially fierce In
their resistance. Many were struck
and trampled, and blood streamed

down their faces.

While tite mob stood, those within
managed to throw hundreds of revo-j
lutionary proclamations over thy-
heads <>! their fellows. The police

urged their horses fiercely into the
crowd, driving those who resisted into
the court yards, the Hotel Europe and
the Catholic church. Tiie intense
excitement lasted about ten minutes,

after which mounted squadrons of the
gendarmerie patrolled the streets, and
the policemen devoted themselves to
keeping the crowd moving.

There were probably a hundred
broken heads, and several were sev-
erely \vounded( though none fatally,
so far as is ascertainable. So far
there hav*‘ been over 100 arrests.

The ferment continued all dav and
far imo the night, but only one or
two abortive attempts were made at

| demonstrations, th** police being in

I such force that they had no difficulty
: in seizing the ringleaders, no resist-

j ance being made in any ease.
Tonight th*' students o ft he oliti-

tiehnique and other institutes held
! meetings, at which fiery speeches were

made in favor of reform and the con-
vocation of a national assembly.

The greatest distress is expressed
hy conservative Liberals over the
day’s events, all declaring that just
when the fate of ihe Zemstvo pro-
gramme was in the balance, such a
fruitless outbreak will be sure to pre-
judice every observer and put the
strongest weapon in the hand of the ;

! bureaucratic reactionaries.
i

PROGRESSIVE STEP

The Western Union Telegraph Office J
lias Longer Hours.

I The Western Union Telegraph Com*
! pany has decided to keep its office
i *ipen every night until one o’clock.
This is a progressive step, and one |

much needed and desired by the peo-

ple of Raleigh, and particularly the
newspapers. It meets a long-felt
want and will be greatly appreciated
by all patrons of the Western Union.

Audubon Society Collections.

The State Audubon Society collected
during tit* year front all sources, fines,
privileges, **tc., tiie sum of $8,922.90.

It nas done excellent work in many

jcounties and its influence in tiie pres-
! ervation of game and song birds has
| been distinctly felt.

Chamber of Commerce M«*cting.

The annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce will be held in the
Mayor's Ottiee, (Tuesday) evening at
x p. m.

Several matters of importance will
j be brought before the meeting for

| consideration. Every member is ex-
i pee ted to be present.

¦ Pension Warrants Being Sent.

! Auditor Dixon’s force will bo busy

i today in mailing tHe pension warrants
! to Confederate soldiers in the various
! counties. Tin* warrants wifi a 1 ! be

j sent today Hint tomorrow, the idea

; being to have them alt reAdy to he

leashed hy the veterans on the 15th
i inst.

MRS.D.H.HILL DEAD
Widow of Famous Con-

i

federate General Will

Be Laid to Rest at
i

Durham Wednesday
j

Mrs. Isabella Morrison Hill, widow

of Major General D. fU Hill, of the

Confederate army, died at 8 o’clock

yesterday morning at the home of her

son, Prof, D. H. Hill, of tiie Agricul-

tural an*! Mechanical College.
Besides her son and fimly there was

present with her at the hour of he*
death her sister. Mrs. T. J. (Stonewall)

I Jackson, of Charlotte, who left Ral-
! (dgit yesterday for Charlotte to pre-

phiv for the funeral, which will be

iu*l dat Davidson College at 2 o clock
tomorrow, the grave to be beside that

her husband, General llill. Briet
funeral services will be held held at

the home cf her son, Prof. Hill, in

West Rflcigli, at 2 o’clock this alter-

iu on, the remains being taken to
Charlatte later in the afternoon.

Mr;’. Hill was m her 80th year and
came tr« m p. remarkable family, her
t'other being tin* kite Ret’. Dt. K H.
Mo.i'.son ft r years president of Dav-

dson College, a noted Presbyterian
divine, a uda niece of the late Gover-

mu- W. A. Graham. She was married
as stated to the famous Gen. D. H.

HHI, who was in command of the Con-
1, derate troops at Bethel, was a sister-
in-law of Stone wall Jackson, and is

survived bv a number of children and
relatives who have tilled INtingidshed
walks in life. Mrs. is survived by

three sons. Prol. *D. H. Hill, of the

choir of Engif-li of the A. & M. Col-

lege; Chief Justice Joseph H. Hill, of

th*- Supreme Court of Arkansas, and
T>,-. Randolph W. Hill, of Los Angeles

California, end two daughters. Mrs.
Eugenia Arnold, it West Virginia, and
Miss Nannie Hill, <>f Florida; also two

brothers. Mr. Joseph G. Morrison, of

Lincoln county and Dr. It. H. Morrl-
-on. of Sh« Iby; and two sisters, Mrs.
T. J. (Stonewall) Jackson and Mrs.

John E. Brown, of ’harlotte. A de-
ceased sister was the late Airs. A. C.

Avery* of Morganton.
In personality Airs. Hill, in spite of

her advanced age, was a woman of re-
markable intellect and strength of

character. Site kept alive to tiie last

it widespread love and interest, not

alone for her friends and family, but
for all caDses of people with whom
.-lm came in contact Her sympathies
veer wide-awake and intelligent.. She

was an ideal of womanly old age.
Hundreds who knew and loved her.
many who were helped and encourag-

ed by her abounding courage and
thoughtful sympathy will deeply feel
her loss. She was tried in all rela-

tions and lived them all ajid bravely.

Sue finished a long and well-spent life,

honored and loved and admired, -no
i woman in North Caroflna wa** nioie

Ire pres mtaMve of its higher woman-

jne.od. and none vill be nmr *gr -atly

I missed. j
j »). H. llill Chapter.

| The members <> f tite 13. H. Hill

(Chapter United Daughters of the Con-

-1 ivfl*racy and the Auxiliary are re-
quested* to he at the Capitol Square to
I lake the 1:45 p. in. ctrr for the resi-
m-uee of the late Mrs. D. if. Hill to
attend the funeral services.

DR. DELTA DIXON—CARROLL.
President.

L. O’B. Bra nclt Camp.
L. O’lt. Branch Camp of Confedet)*

ate veterans will meet in the mayor's
office this (Tuesday) afternoon at half

past one o’clock at 1:30 p. m., for the
Mrs. General D. H. Hill,
purpose of attending the funeral of

) for the purpose of attending the fun-

Leral of Mrs. General D. H. Hill.
I A. B. BTRONACH.

. | Commander.
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Leads ail lorth Carolina Dailies in lews a^^eulation
MEN OP CAROLINA!

! AT THE CAPITAL
i

Busy Members of the

National Legislature.

A NUMBER OF BILLS

Representative Thomas Secures a

Recommendation from the Light-

house Board for an Appropriation

for the Cape Lookout and Neuse

River Beacons.
(Special t<* News and Observer.)

Washington. D. C.. Dec. 12.— Rep-

resentative Pou, wito was detained at

I home on account of Johnston Supe-

| rior Court, arrived in this city Sunday,

jHe secured authorization papers to-

I day for the organization of tiie First.
| National Bank of Hendersom which
! ~s being organized by J. H. Bridget’s

(and others with a capital stock, of j
j $50,009.

Representative Small ran up to-day j
| from Norfolk, where Mrs. Small is be- |
i ,ng treated, and returned to XorfoiLi
i last night. Mrs. Small is slightly ini- j

j proved, hut site Is still seriously ill. j
i Representative kluttz isc very hope- \
ful of his Salisbury public building j
bill. Hi* feels assured it will pass it ;
my bill for public building passes at ;
this session.

Representative Patterson hopes :n j
• nave his bill for publid building at

I Fayetteville console!ed by the bouse

I committee at its meeting Friday.
Representative Gudger says the

i prospects of his bill for a Federal
| ’ourt. house at Asheville are good. He
hopes to pass the bill at this session.

Tin- < pe Lookout light ship and

¦ the Neus** River beacon lights here-

tofore authorized hy Congress, have
;>eeu delay 'd for lack of appropria-
tion.

Vfr and Mi s. C, Exum, of Snow
Hill, . .W ' •
spending a few days Iter** on their
bridal trip. .Mrs. Exum was formerly

Miss Josie Herring. <d Greene county.

Representative Thomas called on the

i Ighthouse boanl to-day and secured a
I recommendation for an appropriation
)f s2fi.ooo in tin* Urgent Deficiency

hill for thes<* purposes. He is assured
av members of tin* appropri: don »-om-
mitt* t' that this nppropriati-m will be

made.
.V rural route inspector ha - recently

recommended the esiabifshm ’lit <>t I s

tew rural routes in Keprt senuttive
Page’s district.

Senator Simmons lias hel<' up the
lomination of J. Zeb Walk *r to i>e

mstmaster at Burlington, perniing the
llinit of charges. It is claimed the
barges of a grave nature will he filed

n a few days.
The nomination of postmaster Lloyd,

if Chapel Hill, has been held up until
harg’es of incompetency and neglect

if duty are determined.
Our’delegation are quartered ns* foi- j

ous: Senators Simmons and over-

man and Representatives Small,

fhotnas; Pou, Page and Webb at the
Riggs; Representatives Ixitehin,

’laude Kiiehin. Kltutz and Gudger at

he National; and Representative .’at-

| .ersou at the Metropolitan.

EIRE AT «OLI>^BOIIO.

The Owner of the Ilotis** Had Had it

Insured Bid the Inmates Lo-t
Heavily.

(Special to News and observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C.. Dee. 12. —Yester-
lay morning about 9.30 o clock out

itizeus were startled liy the alatm of
ii’o. -and found the two story trame

I welling of Mrs. A. J. Galloway burli-
ng The house was occupied by the
‘atnilies of Messrs. Track Hornaday

tnd Ed. Gurley.

Our two lire companies were soon

m the scene and notwithstanding the
even* cold wind fought the fire brave-
ly, as did also many citizens.

Tt is supposed that tiie tire, which
| aught in the roof of the buiJdin#-.

paginated from a defective flue as the

lames confined themselves to the up-

-er story of the building, which was

lamuged to the extent of SSOO.
Messrs. Hornaday and Gurley’s loss

was heavy, as nearly all of theii futn-

ture that Was not burned was ruined
»v the water. They had no insurance.

\irs. Galloway will sustain no loss as
he had the building insured for

SI,BOO.
Ready and willinghands were there.

>nd soon had the remains of the furn-
;ture not injured by tire, upon drays

ml wagons, anil carried to a vacant

douse back of the Jewish Synagogue,

where they will make their home for

the p’resent.
Capr. 1». J. Broadhurst. secretarv

>rtd treasurer of the Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad, lias issued a

•all for a meeting of the board of li-

•eetors of said company. In this city
;>n F’riday. Dec. 10. 1904.

The Debaters for Trinity.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Trlnitv College. X <’., Dec. 12. —

From the nine debaters wh > sjan-re m

ttie preliminarj Saturday. Messrs. P.

S. Womb!", of Newton. Mid * . J. Har-

rell of Durham, with E. O. Cole as
alternate, were selected «o def-nd

Trinity in tiie inter-collegiato del.ale

v iih 'Randolph-Macon. Mr. Mb*'l -

hie '-.as a’speaker in the debate with

this inWßation last year. The -iUes-

tion that will he discussed D ‘Be-
I solved That all nomination tor im-

portant national, Suae county *ind
! municipal offices shou.d be made ~y

¦1 direct vote ot the people in legul-
’izee primaries rathe, thm, by l any

cm vent ion s.” Trimt;. a ill upmfld the
nesati ve.

? THE WEATHER TODAY' ]
X the City,

| Rain.

Price Five Cents.

DEAD IN THE OOZE
OF THE CAPE FEAR

The Bodies of Gore and

Brewer Found.

PYTHIANS FIND THEM

The Boat Capsized in a Squall. At-

tempts to. Bescue the Young Men

Proved Hopeless. Would-be

Rescuers Nenrly

Drowned.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. I-

Weighted down with their gunning

paraphernalia and partially bmied iri
the mud, cold and s.lent in the epi-

nraee of death, the bodies of Attonv:>
fno. H. Gore, law partner of ex-Gov-
ernor Daniel L. Russell, of this city,
and John Brewer, twenty-one years of

age, of Franklin, Va_. a brother-ir -lav;

*f Gore, weer found this morning live
.rules down the river, where they fob
->haus-ted clinging to their capslzjul
canoe.

They weer returning from a duck
aunt during a squall early Saturday
night when they met their sad fate.

George Harris and William Sneedeu,
companions of the . two men, had t

narrow escape from a similar fat*
while attempting to rescue their com-
rades. ,

The bodies of the two men were
found by a rescuing party from Jeffer-
son Bodge, Knights of Pythias, of the
_dty, of which Gore was a. mtmhet.
The position of the bodies indicated
that the men clung to the capsized
boat, until, exhausted by the cold and
.yertion nec< *s*iary tc maintain a foot-
nold in the deep marsh, they fell ui

i in-ee feet of water and were elthe;
•Jmwned or frozen to death, their com-
:>anions thinking they had gone
ishore, seventy-five yards distant.

A dog in the boat with a drowned
men swam to a. steam launch un the
river from which the ducking party

had embarked several hours befor,

iml whim they wore attempting to
make a a gin when they were drokned.

The ducking party left, the city Sat-
urday afternoon on the steam launch
Mermaid, in charge of Captain Hall,

from whom it had been chartered lor

he trip. The launch was moored
ifoout a mile this-side of Clarendon
,dantation, on tiro Brunswick side of

he riser, five miles from Wilmington
Brewer and Gore had one small •oAuhe.
and Harris and itneedrn another, the
hunters proceeded down the river fOr
a trip through the rice fields Os the
plantation in search of ducks. ..The
party had spent about two hours at

the sport, and wer© returning to th<-

steam launch, when a squall came xif-
ibout dark, capsizing the small boat ir
which Brewer and Gore were seated,

the two being thrown out in a guag-
r.tire, where the government has been
dumping mud from the channel of the
fiver. . . •

Tim two men took hold of each end
:f ?h“ capsized boat, and shouted to
Messrs. Mar Vis and Sneod'en in the
other canoe, a short distance ah?;td.

The second boat was put about with
difficulty in the storm, but it waft too

small for the four men,,and Harris*
Md Hr.eeden told their companions
they would go on to the launch, a mll*-
Jislant. ami come ba**k fen them.

The launch was reached, and Gap*
tnin Hall, in the larger boat, put bflek
to the rescue, with Messrs. Harris and
rsneeden. The gale increased in fury,

however, and th* large boat tvas
:;j ounded about a hundred yards front
the two men struggling in the quag*

mire. Mr. Harris then jumped into
the smaller boat anu again tried l

reach the men, but the canoe soon
filled with water, and Mr. Harris had
to be dragged aboard the Mermaid.
He heard the shouts of Gere and
Brewer, and yelled to them to go
ashore. Their shouts coon ceased, and
the men or. the Mermaid concluded
chat the two men had gotten ashore.

The larger boat was then headed to-
ward Wilmington, reaching here about
midnight.

There were many searching parties
out Sunday, but their quest for the
bodies of the dead men proved futn*

Mr Gore was a son of Mr. .D. L.
Gore,’ a well-known wholesale grocer

anil capitalist here. Young Brewer

was a son of Prof. J. B. Brewer, for-
merly principal of the 'Chowan Bap-

tist Female College, of Murfreesboro,
later of Wake Forest, and now princi-
pal of a school at Franklin, Va. He
came to Wilmington a few months,
and had a position with his brother-

in-law In the management of large
real estate interests in and ground Wil-
mington. Young Mr. Gore graduated
at Wake Forest College in both the ltr-
erary and law departments. He form-
ed a law partnership with ex-Gover-
,h i Russell in 18t#R- He married Miss
Marv Brewer, of Wake Forest, and
she, with one little daughter, five years
old, survive him. He also leaves a

father and mother, one sister, Mrs. W.
>\ Cooper, of Wilm ngton, and one
brother, Claude Gyre, of Rockingham
who married a sister of Mrs, Gore,
making the two families doubly be-
reaved.

Young Brewer leaves a father and
mother and several brothers and sis-
ters.

Young Mr. Gore was at the head ot
the new stock company organized
here last week for the publication of

another afternoon paper. Messrs. Har-
ris and Sneeden, of (he hunting paity.
yesterday, being his associates in that
enterprise, ft is not known what e*f-

foot Mr. Gore's death will have upon
the venture.


